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Statutes Involved

Section 1 of the Act of May 10, 1872, 17 Stat. 91 , Ri^- sec.

2319, 30 U^.C. Sec. 22, provides:

"Except as otherwise provided, all valuable mineral

deposits in lands belonging to the United Stales, both

surveyed and unsurveyed, shall be free and open to

exploration and purchase, and the lands in which they are

found to occupation and purchase, by citizens of the

United States and those who have declared their intention

to become such, under regulations prescribed by law, and

according to the local customs or rules of miners in the

several mining districts so far as the same are applicable

and not inconsistent with the laws of the United States."

Section 2 of the Act of May 10, 1872, 17 Stat. 91 , R.S. sec.

2320, 30 U.S.C. Sec. 23, provides:

"Mining claims upon veins or lodes of quartz or other

rock in place bearing gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin,

copper, or other valuable deposits, located prior to May

10, 1872, shall be governed as to length along the vein or

lode by the customs, regulations, and laws in force at the

date of their location. A mining claim located after the

10th day of May 1872, whether located by one or more

persons, may equal, but shall not exceed, one thousand

five hundred feet in length along the vein or lode; but no

location of a mining claim shall be made until the

discovery of the vein or lode within the Umits of the claim

located. No claim shall extend more than three hundred

feet on each side of the middle of the vein at the surface,

nor shall any claim be Umited by any mining regulation to

less than twenty five feet on each side of the middle of the

vein at the surface, except where adverse rights existing on

the 1 0th day of May 1872 render such limitation

necessary. The end lines of each claim shall be parallel to

each other."
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Section 4 of Tin- Surface Rfsources Uses Art of IM55. 69
Stat. M)HM)*). M) I .S.C. S.-r. (>\2. |»rovi(les in pari:

(a) \ti\ mining <laiiii licrtarifr I<m alcd iinthr (Ik- ininiii.:

laws of the Ljiitfd Stat«-s shall iml !)(• ustd. prior t<>

issuancf of patent tlierefor. for aiis j>urp(tses other than

prospeelinfi, minin«i or processing operations and usi>

reasonahly incident ther«Mo.

"(I>) Kighls und«T any mining claim hereafter located

under the mining laws of the I niled States shall U
sultjccl. prior to issuance of patent therefor, to the right ot

the Lniled Slates to manage and dispose of the vegclali\<

surfaee resources llu-reof and lo manage other surf;i.

.

resouKfv llHfCDr (except mineral deposits .subject in

location iiiidcr (lie iiiiiiing laws «)f llu I nited Stales)."

Section 5 of the Surface Resources Uses Act of 19.')5, 6''

Stat. 369, 30 U.S.(:. Sec. 6l:i (a) .-ntillcd -Procedure for

dclermining title uncerlainties - Notice to mining claimants;

[)ul)licalion. service" [)r()\idesa method \\herelt\ the head of a

l«"ileral department or agency ma\ inslilulc a sumnuu-v

proceeding, in the nature of a quiet title action. Mo determine

llic \.iliilit\ "
;iii(l cflccliNcnf.ss of aii\ iinpalcnl«il mining claim

located hefor( lli< effective date of the Act.

STA'ri-.MJ'AT OF THE CASE

This appeal is from a judgment of the I'ederal District

Court lor Ihe District of Montana (K. I .l^- 1 .'lii) in an action

hrought l»\ the- llciiault Mining Company, a South Dakota

Corporation. a|)pellee. against the- Montana Slate Direc tor of

llii r.iiti;ni III Land Management and the Secretar\ of Interior,

appelhiiih. uhereiii II. n,mil -uiiglil l.\ declarators jtidgmc-nt.'

' lederal Declarator) Jml-iiuiil Act. 28 II.S.C:. 2201 ct ^<•c^.
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a judicial review^ of a final decision of the Secretary of

Interior (R. 33-52) and determination of the validity of 18

lode niinint^ claims, owned by the plaintiff llenaiilt. situated in

the Black Hills of South Dakota, and under the administrative

supervision of the Montana State Director of the Uurean of

Land Management (R. 2-63).

In 1960 defendant Montana Slate Director of the Hurcau of

Land Management instituted a proceeding, under authority of

Section 5 of the Act of The Surfac-e Uses Act,^ against a group

of 21 contiguous lode mining claims located and held by the

mining claimant (appellee) prior to 1955. The stated purpose

of the proceeding was to establish the right of the Montana

State Director to manage and dispose of the vegetative surface

resources as provided for by the Act.

Because the claims were located prior to the effective dale

of the Surface Resources Uses Act. the Bureau sought, by their

proceeding, to invalidate those prior locations and thereby

subject the ground to the terms of the 1955 Act. The Bureau

contested the locations upon the charge that they were invalid

for lack of the discovery required by 30 U.S.C.sec. 23. (Rll)

Hearing was had upon the Bureau's sole allegation of lack

of valid discovery, and a decision was entered by a Hearing

Examiner on July 10, 1964 (R. 11-25) holding that each of

the 18 existing locations" met the statutory requirements of

discovery, (R. 16) and dismissing the Director's proceedings as

to 18 claims. (R. 18) Upon appeal by the Bureau of Land

Management, this decision was reversed on August 1 2, 1955,

by the Bureau of Land Management in a decision by its Acting

Chief of Office of Appeals and Hearings (R. 25-31) and, upon

2 5 U.S.C. See's 551-559, Adminislralive Procedure, and 5 U.S.C. See's

701-706, Judicial Review. These provisions were referred to in the

Action and Judgment in the District (xjurt as 5 U.S.C. See's 1001-1009.

3 30 U.S.C. See's 612 and 613.

" Ihe Bureau of Land Management recognized the validity of two of the

claims. The Hearing Kxaminer held one claim invalid and no appeal was

ever taken as to that claim.



appeal by mining claimant, the Secrelar) of Interior, on June
15, 1966. artirmcd the decision of its Bureau of Land
Management (K. 32-52). The mining daimant thereupon
brought its action tor declaratory judgment in ifie Federal

District (lourl below.

Questions Involved

\. The [)riniary issue throughout the entire proceedings

leading to lliis a|)[)cal has been and is whether the findings

and establi.shcd facts, set forth in Hearing Kxamincr's

decision and accepted by the Secretary, constitute the

"discovery" recjuired by M) U.S.C. sec. 23 as defined by

the Supreme Court and this Circuit Court of App*:aJs.

B. The secondary issue has been and is whether or not, in

a proceeding by the Department of Interior against mining
claims under The Surface Resources Uses Act, evidt^nee

offered by the mining claimant that the claims are not

valuable for timber, grazing or recreation and that the

milling claimant holds and regards the claims in good faith

for mining property only is material in the determination

of the critical issue of discovery.

Findings and Kstablishod Facts

Tfi<- findings and established facts in this c^se (H. II 24)
were accepted in total by the Secretary (R. 42). For purpo.m-^s

of brevity, but reserving the benefit of any .such facts not

lier«'afler mentioned, the foljowin'r summary of ific firidin"s

and established facts is submitted:

(I) tluTc is exposed within the limits of «ach of the

eighteen lode claims in question a vein or lode of rock in



place carrying gold and silver, although none of those

surface exposures can be mined at a profit. (R 12)

(2) lying within this group of eighteen lode claims, and

forming an integral part thereof, are two other lode claims

with exposures (of veins carrying gold and silver) which

the Secretary of the Interior himself concedes, in effect,

can be mined at a profit. (R. 24)

(3) the land upon which the eighteen claims in question is

located is mineral in character, is within the oldest, most

productive and established gold producing mining districts

in the United States, and is surrounded by patented lode

mining claims. (R. 12, 22)

(4) these claims lie immediately adjacent to the present

working area from which the Homestake Mining Company,

the largest gold producer in the United States, is extracting

ore at a profit. (R. 12)

(5) these mining claims were the subject of two separate

and thorough examinations and detailed studies in 1948

and 1961 conducted and supervised by Lawrence B.

Wright of San Francisco, a consulting geologist of excellent

reputation and qualifications, formerly employed by the

Homestake Mining Company for many years, the last six

of which as Chief Geolt^ist, and a recognized authority

upon and with an intimate knowledge of the geology and

gold deposition of the area in which these claims are

located. (R. 13^14)

(6) it was the considered professional opinion of geolt^st

Wright, never challenged by the agency's geologists, that:

(a) the ensemble of gold and silver bearing veins

exposed at the surface of these eighteen mining claims
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were an upward iiiijiration or leak of gold and silver

values from substantial deposits below. (R.I 3)

(b) this enst'mble is geologically similar to the ensend>le

showing al the surface of the adjoining workings of the

lloniestake Mine whieh have been observed and are

known to continue and lead to the depths at which

Homestake produces its ore almost exclusively (K.

22-23)

(e) the geology of llic llciiaull ground is slructurallv

related to that of the Homestake Mining (;oin[)an\ "s

ground and ore deposits in such a manner that the

possibility of deep ore deposits such as being developed

lt\ Homestake may reasonabi) be expected at mineable

depths at Henaull. (K. \:\)

(d) these veins, carrying gold and silver, exposed al the

surface, can be followed and lead to the valuable ore

deposits (such as those of the Homestake Mine) that

iiia\ reasonably lie expected al mineable depths IkjIow.

(R.2:3)

(7) i?asc(l upon llios*- conclusions, geologist Wright

reconunends a drilling program of ;il least three holes to a

depth of 3,r)00 to 4,000 feel to probe for the cx[)ected

deposits below. The estimated drilling cost in IM612 was

SI l..')()i)er foot.(H. i:{)

I Iw- i(( (ird ol Ihc hearing before Kxaminer Rampton
(TK pp. I'M) cl <(•([ and R. 23-24) shows that llenault

offered evidence, made offers of proof, and submitted

propo.scd findings of fact 10. II. and III. in support of the

fnllowing propositions:

the surface of llicsc claims is not valuable r<ir limlx-r.

the surface of llii>e claims is not valualtli- for grazing.
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the surface of these elainis is not valuable for buiUliug

sites.

the surface of these elainis is not vahiable for recreation.

the miniii}! c lainiant in good faith regards these claims as

a valuable mining property and have substantiated that

belief by the expenditure of over $57,000 for

assessment work since 1945.

These factors were not denied by the Bureau, but merely

objected to as being immaterial. The Hearing Examiner

rejected consideration of these factors (T. 190 et seq.), the

Bureau's office of Appeals refused to consider them upon

the Bureau's appeal, the Secretary held they were

immaterial (R. 51) and the District Court, in concluding

that there was a valid discovery upon each of the claims,

indicated it was thus not necessary to consider the

materiality of such factors.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Introduction: The issue in the original hearing was the sole

assertion by the government that "a discover)!, of valuable

miiieral" had not been made within the limits of the

unpatented lode mining (claims in question. The Hearing

Examiner, using the judicially approved "prudent man test"

and takino; into account the economics of the situation, as set

forth in the findings and estabhshed facts, concluded that a

•discovery", as required by 30 U.S.C. sec. 23, had been made

within the Hmits of each of the claims involved. The Secretary,

using an interpretation of "discovery" as "understood and

used by the Department" reversed the Hearing Examiner. The

District Court held that the correct standard for discovery was

the prudent man test and concluded that the application of
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tilut [iriidi'iit tnari trst in tli<- U^\\[ of all llir fiiuliri;:8 and

estaljli.<lif(l fails arrcpl«Ml by tlic SccrilarN roiistitiiU-d

discuverv v\itliiii tin- rncaiiint; uf tlic statut*- and diri'ctt'd the

Secretary to so find.

The District Court als«i In Id that tin- "Departininl test"

used lt\ tin- SciTctary was hasi-d upon erroneous le^ai tlu'ory

and not in ar( <irilani'<- uilli law.

\. Till- |iriiiii til man lest" is the proper piiide to

ditt riuwii ulictliiT till- >taliiti)r\ reipiirenicnt of discovery

has been met.

U. (he decision of the Secretary invalidates the locations

and was ltas<'d upon an erroneous theory <»f discovery and

defeats purpose; uf statute.

C. Kvidencc of jiood faith and that niinin<i claims an* not

valnahN- for timhcr. CTa/intJ, recreation or lMiildin<r sites

should he available for use l)\ a minin<: claiiiianl in support

of di.scoverv.

ARGUMENT

Introduction: \ii urn luous concern over surface resources and

an illusory assurance that the !)<'partment's dcii.sions <lo not

invalidate thes<' minini; claims or prevent further investment of

capital have liccii constaniK [ircscrilM-d li\ lli<- authors of

those decisions as a pallia! i\( for I heir a< ccptance and such is

the lenor (il lln I nli i mIik In hi in \ [)pellaiil "s Brief. I,est our

silence Im' mistaken for laeil admission, we submit llie

followintj obs4Tvalions:

(1) The dmIn llieorv upon which the liunau of L.ind

MammenuTit i-ould appl\ the ti-rms »»f lh«- .'*<urfacc K<-.sources

Uses .Act of I
').').') to thes<' mining claims, located Ix'forc the

effective date of the Acl, was to invalidate tho.s<' locations,
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tlu'rcl)\ (l('privit)<i ihc rnitiing claimant ol the ri<;lils a prior

location vests in the loealor. Therefore, the Bureau instituted

its "quiet title" proceeding against these claims u[)on the

theory and contenlion that the prior locations were invalid IV)r

want ol the valid discovery necessary to locate a mining claim

under 30 Li.S.C. sec. 28.

(2) The precise issue created by the Bureau's proceedings in

alleging and attempting to establish that the discovery upon

which these prior locations are based is just that - is there a

discovery within the limits of each of these claims which meets

the requirements of the statute for locating them. And, by

admission of its own counsel (R, 92) the "discovery" found by

the Hearing Examiner in flicse proceedings is sufficient for the

purpose of the patent applications on these claims which are

pending the outcome of tiiis appeal.

(3) If the Department is really sincere about their professed

motive in seekinji only to manajje and control the valuable

timber and grazing upon these claims, they are once again

informed, as they have been repeatedly since 1960, that this

mining claimant stands ready to grant them permission to

enter upon the surface of these claims for any legitimate

purpose contemplated by the Surface Resources UsSs Act.

(4) The Department's persistent and continued efforts, to set

aside the original decision of its o^vn Hearing Examiner and of

Judge Jameson in the District Court below, and at a well nigh

lethal cost to the mining claimant, are certainly not

explainable by sanctimonious concern over the surface

resources it well knows are non existent!
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1.

THE "PRUDENT MAN TEST" IS THE PROPER GUIDE
TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE STATITORY
REQUIREMENT OF DISCON KK Y II \S BEEN MET.

'WluTC minrrals have been found and the evidence is of

.such a iharacter thai a person of ordinarv prudence wouhl

be ju.^tified in the further expjndilure of his labor and

means, with a reasoriahle prns[)ect of success, in developing

a valuabh- nunc, the requirements of tlie statute have been

mcirCastle v. llomble, 19 L.D. 455, 456 (1894).

This is. and will be referred to hereafter, as the *'prudeiil

man test"" adiipted anil ap[)roved by the Supreme Court in

1905, Chnsman v. MiUer 197 U.S. 313, 322. and repeated

thereafter in Cole v. Ralph 252 I'.S. 286. 299: Cammm i.

I niled Slates. 252 U.S. 450, 459: Hest v. UumboUU I'lacer

Mining Co.. 371 U.S. 334. 335-36: and most reeenllv in

United States v. Colenmn: 390 U.S. 599. 602 (1968): and

applied by this Court in l.anf v. Robinson. 9 (]ir.. 1906. 148

Fed. 799. 803: Charlton v. Krlly. 9 Cir. 1907. 156 Fed. 433.

436: Cascadrn i: Hortolis. 9 Cir. 1908 162 Fed. 267. 268:

Adams v. I nitcd States, 9 Cir.. 1963. 318 F. 2d 861. 870: and

most recentiv in Converse v. Ldall. (C.A. 9, No. 21, 697,

Aujrust 19. 1968). not yet reported. In the considered

opinions of the ori^^inal fact finder and of the trial court

below, the findinfjs and established facts cicarlv justifv the

mining claimant in the further expenditure of from

$152,250.00 to SI 74,000.00 in the deep probinj; for th.-

payinv ore rcasonablv to be expected at mineable depths

below. Even the Department concedes "the claims mifrht Ik- a

good gandde for those who can afford to take the chance." (R.

29) That candid observation practicallv epitomizes the

prudent man test.
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In his opinion in U.S. v. ('olcituin. sn[)ra. al p. 6(ll!. Mr.

Juslicr Black pointed out lliat "llic ob\ious intent (of

(longress) was to reward and eneourage the diseoverx ol

minerals that are valnahle in an eeonomie sense." This decision

clearly estahlish(;(l llial the marketahility factor ("it nmsl he

shown that the mineral can Ix' extracted, removed and

marketed at a profit") applies to all locations of mining claims,

whether for precious metals, base metals or minerals of

widespread o(-eurrence. The findings and established facts

l)efore the Hearing Examiner, the Secretary and the District

(lourt below demonstrate, without dispute, that the gold in

the paying ore reasonably to be expected at mineable depths

below these claims can be extracted, removed and marketed at

a profit: the mineral involved is scarce and in dire demand; and

the nation's leading gold producer is extracting, removing and

marketing this precious metal from a geologically similar

structure less than a thousand yards away. These

considerations were taken into account by the Hearing

Examiner and tlut District Court. That they were not

considered under the title of "marketability test" is not

critical - it is sufficient if they were considered under the

"economics of the situation. See Converse v. Udall (C.A. 9 No.

21 697, at page 10, August 19, 1968,) not yet re^rted.

The August 1968 decision of this Court in Converse v.

Udall, supra, at page 5, raises another point of considerable

importance - "the finding of some mineral, or even of a vein or

lode, is not enough to constitute discovery - their extent and

value are also to be considered." It was upon this point that

the testimony of witness Wright was so vital in the findings

and established facts. Mr. Wright's competent and professional

opinion was that the ensemble of veins and structure on the

Henault claim was geologically similar to those which existed

over at Homestake and which were followed to the depth

where Homestake mines and produces its ore. He concluded

13



thai Ihr rn.s<-ml)lr of \fin? on llcnaiill could U' similarK

followed lo mincabK- depths with a nasoiiahlr r\p<Tlatioii of

the same results that mack- lloinestake IIm- hi};j»e^t <»old

prodiner in the nation. Further than that. W ri»tit's lcstimon>

(sp<'cifieall\ noted h\ Jud<^e Janies<Mi ImUih) was that

"The fa<t that the \alues are low at the surfaee do<'s not or

cannot lie ruled out as not Uinu; important in a situalicMi

such as we have here at llenault where tiMre is other

cvidenees of miiM-rali/.ation like h> drotlM-rnial alteration,

zon<s that are minerali/.ed with sorm' quartz. p>rite and.

may lie, $2 or S.{. -ST) a ton in pold in som<' instane<'s. ^ ou
don't find this kind of tiling in man> an-a.";. e\«'n in the

Hla«k Hills. Vou find no hydrotlM-rmal alterations. ^ ou
find none of these features at all." p. 67 U right

Depo.sition.

It is to he noted that the situation establish<-d in this case is

dianM^trieally oppo.sitc lo that iinoKed in th<' Kast Tintic

ruling that occupies so much of Vppellant's Brit-f. In Kasl

Tinti<-, the Secretary based his ruling upon the fa<i that there

had not Ix'en shown any eonm-etion between th<- surface

exposures and deposits "suppoad to exist Ijelow". It was this

(ku-ision and langu^^e in Kast Tintie that neeessitaled and
justified the exp«-nsi- of taking Wriglits (k>()ositi(Hi in San
Fran«is40 in the pn>paration for the original hearing b»-fore tin-

Hearing Kxaminer.

(xtnduding upon this section of our \rgum<-nt. it is

submitted that the proper guide to b<- u.>«'d in tf»e

cktermination of l\w "discovery" in\Y>Ked in thL< va^ is the

"prudent man test" as defirM-d in the recent decision of the

Suprem*" Court in ( ..S\ r. Colrman, sufira. and followed h\ this

Court in ConixTsc t. I doll, supra, and that und«T thL< test thus

ik'fifM'd and refined, tin- aeiepted findings and e^tablislM'd

facts inrfore the lUin-au of Land Management and l)e|»arlment

of the Interior, met the n><]uirenM-nts of tin- statute.
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II.

THE DECISION OF THE SECRETARY INVALIDATES

THE LOCATIONS AND WAS BASED UPON AN

ERRONEOUS THEORY OF DISCOVERY AND
DEFEATS PURPOSE OF STATUTE.

A. Invalidation of Location

The eighteen mining claims in question were located prior

to 1955. The issue involved throughout the proceedings, from

inception to the present appeal, has l)een whether the findings

and estahlished facts offered in support of those prior

locations constituted a discovery thereby excluding these

claims from the effect of the Surface Resources Uses Act of

1955.

The Secretary's decision was that those accepted facts and

circumstances do not constitute the "discovery" required by

the statute. 30 U.S.C. sec. 23. The import of the Secretary's

decision is clearly demonstrated within the very statute itself:

"no location of a mining claim shall be made until the

discovery of the vein or lode within the limits of the claim

located."

Without "discovery" there can be no location, and without

a prior valid location these claims are subject to the Surface

Resources Act of 1955. Appellants assurance that their

determination of non-discovery does not invalidate the claims

loses its allure in the face of the level observation of the

Supreme Court in Cameron v. United States (1920) 252 U.S.

450, at page 456:

"To make the claim valid, or to invest the locator with a

right of possession, it was essential that the land Ije mineral

in character and that there be an ade(|uate mineral

discovery within the limits of the claim as located (Rev.

Stats. Sec. 2320***).'^
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|{. liased on F.rroiuHHis Theory of niscovery

The St'crclan "s decision is l»as<(l iipuii the lIuorN thai the

statutory ''discovery" requires llic iniiiiiii; clairnaiil In a<liiall\

and pliNsicall) expos*' tniiieral Ix'aring r<jek in place, possessing

in and ol itself a |)res<"nl or prospective \aluc for niinin;;

purposes.

Appellant cites rulings of the Departniciil in <ii|t[)ort tif this

contention, liowcxcr. there is a significant absence of Judicial

antliorit) lor such a ri-cjuircrncnl.

As was pointed out h) tli«- llcarinfi Kxaminer. a

determination that the rindin<;s and estahlishcd fads do not

constitute a sufficient (iisco\cr\ is tantamount to holdin>: no

discovery exists until pa\iiif: ore is exposed. Vet this is

precisely the effect of the suhseipu-nt l)e|>artmental nilings.

The District (.ourt ;ij^<'ed. with the Hearing Kxaminer. that

such ridin<:s were not in accordance with law. \ppcllant still

insists lli;il the exposure must "possess in and of it.<4'lf a

presi'iil or prospective \alu«" for minin<: pur|>os<"s." Such a

re(|uircmcnl nut onl\ jjocs far hc\ond the {jropcr j:uid«- as

estahlishcd li\ I lie ."supreme (iourt. hut has no Judicial support

what.so«-\cr. It was recentK pointed out that the locator is not

recjuircd to |)ro\c he will in fact develop a profitahle mine.

CMfiVPrse I. I dull ((..\.<), No. Jl.(.<)7. at pajic 10. \ugusl \^).

196H). The Nppcllant's l?ricf transcends even the contention

thai fill locator must show li<' will develop a profitahle min<' -

they require llic loialor lo i>laliii>li llial lie alr«'ad\ has a

profitahli' evpoMMT.

C. Defeats Purpose of Statute

The intent of the mining law is well and often r«"cogni/,ed

;in(l u'iv«'n eonsiderahle weight in the jndicial interpretation

ihcreol. The most recent acknowlediicmcnl was <ri\<-n in / ..s'.

r. (nlfiniiti. suf)ra. at paffc r»()2:

"IIk- oh\iou^ inlint wa.- to reward and eniourage the
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discovery of minerals that are valuable in an economic

sense."

That such intent is not unknown to those for whom the

Appellant's Brief is written is evident from a published except

from a ruling by a former Director of the Bureau of Land

Management:

"It is my belief that the major intent of the mining law is

to encourage the development of minerals not to hinder

that development. In an area where pay ore is ordinarily

found only at great d(;pths, it is obvious that even the most

enterprising miner must have more than ordinary faith and

courage since he must stake his time and money on

following evidences of possible mineral which to many

would seem no more than mere will o' the wisp. Unless the

enterprise of such as these is recognized many valuable

deposits are doomed to remain dormant in the depths of

the earth of no value to anyone. This is not consistent with

the great present day need for the development of minerals

in the interest of the National defense and the public

welfare. Nor is it, I am persuaded, consistent with the

intent of the law." U.S. v. Arnold, Department of the

Interior, Decision liureau of Land Management (1954),

Contest No. 978, M.S. No. 3373 Mineral, Coeur d' Alene

013984, M: R.L.W.

So too should the rationale of the "prudent man test" be

considered in the selection of the proper test of discovery.

This was graphically described in the creation of the test:

"For; if as soon as minerals are shown to exist and at any

time during exploration, before the returns become

remunerative, the lands are to be subject to other

disposition, few would be willing to risk time arid capital

in the attempt to bring to light and make available the

mineral wealth, which li(;s concealed in the bowels of the

17



earth, as Congress must obviously intended the explorers

stiould have proper opportunity to do." CasUe v. U'omble

(1894) 19 L.D. 455,457.

The decision for the Sccrt;tary requires, as a pn>lude to a

possible (x>ncession of valid discovery, this mining claimant to

embark upon the recommended program of probing for the

valuable ore deposits Reasonably to be expected at mimeable
depths Im;Iow. It is conceded that this would involve an
exp«;ndilun- of japital estimated from $152,250.00 to

$174,000.00. Can it be seriously believed that anyone is going
to embark upon capital outlay of that ma^ituffc without the

assurance that its lo<^tions arc supported b) the "dis<!ovcry"

which guarantiee him that durir^ and after such an undertaking
the land will not be subject to other disposition. That
requirement is not only legally unsupportable. but would also

(institute a departmental fiat, inadvtTtcnt as it must sunely be,

that couldn't be better designed to smother forever the

pricehesK initiative of private industry in the search for and
development of the metals upon which our continued

existence so vitally depends.

III.

EVIDKNCE OF GOOD FAITH AND THAT MINING
CLAIMS AIIK NOT VALUABLE TOR TIMBER,
GRAZING, RFX:RE\TI0N OR BUILDING SITFi?

SHOULD BE AVAILABLE FOR USE BY A MINING
CLAIMANT IN SUPPORT OF DISCOVERY.

The Bureau never dteigned to attempt a proper showing that

there existed in fact upon these claims the commercid timber
and grazing nsources which is the subfcct of the Surface

Rcs«>ure«s Uaes Act upon whicJi they ba.snd their pn>crrdir^^
And to on«" having first hand knowledge of lh<- cJaims aich
ns^trainl i.s readily understandable. The Bun-auVcfforti^ in this

connection wtTc conetTned with presenting the mining
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